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Diet & Health: a historical adventure

The role of diet on human health 
was known even from the 
ancient years. 

Hippocrates said (460 BC) :

«Good health is a matter of the 
body composition (… genetics?) 
as well as the foods consumed, 
both fresh or processed...»

500 – 400 BC 1900 1960-70 1990-2010

Epidemiologic 
evidence suggests 
the important role of 
food preservation 
and preparation on 
health 

First evidence for the 
role of dietary  
patterns on CVD risk; 
the Seven Countries 
Study

Observational 
studies and RCTs 
have established the 
role of diet on CVD, 
some types of cancer 
and other diseases



Alcohol drinking in the World

• Discovery of late Stone Age jugs suggest that 

– intentionally fermented beverages existed at least 

as early as the Neolithic period (cir. 10,000 BC).

• Beer was the major beverage among the 

Babylonians, 

– as early as 2700 BC they worshiped a wine goddess and 

other wine deities. Babylonians regularly used both beer and 

wine as offerings to their gods. 

• Around 1750 BC, the famous Code of Hammurabi devoted 

attention to alcohol. However, there were no penalties for 

drunkenness.



Alcohol consumption in the world
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Drinking patterns



Most Consumed Alcoholic Beverages



HEALTH EFFECTS OF BEER CONSUMPTION

Alcohol drinking and 
cardiometabolic risk



Wine consumption and Cardiometabolic Risk

There is, strong evidence 
that alcohol may play a 
role in longevity. 

The most likely 
explanation? 
The reduced risk of 
cardiovascular disease …



The J-shaped effect of alcohol drinking

Alcohol consumption 
and Cardiometabolic 
Risk



Wine or other beverages

There is continuing controversy regarding the relative 

health effects of the types of alcoholic beverages: 
 spirits, beer and wine. 

Most, but not all, studies suggest that red wine 

uniquely reduces morbidity/mortality compared 

with other alcoholic beverages.

However, what about beer consumption? 



• Α meta-analysis of 26 studies on the

relationship between wine or beer

consumption and vascular risk was

performed …



Beer consumption, N=208.096Wine consumption, N=201.308

Di Castelnuovo, Circulation, 2002
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Di Castelnuovo, Circulation, 2002

P for linear trend  = 0.54
P for U-shape trend  = 0.83

P for U-shape trend  = 0.10





Streppel MT, J Epidemiol Community Health, 2009
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Wine & CVD events

Beer & CVD events Spirits and CVD events

Wine & CVD death

Costanzo C et al., Eur J Epid 2011



Wine, Beer or other spirits?

– The meta-analysis by Costanzo et al., confirms the 

J-shaped association between wine consumption 

and vascular risk and provides, 

• for the first time, 

• evidence for a similar relationship 

between beer and vascular risk.

Costanzo C et al., Eur J Epid 2011



MEDIS Study
30+ Med Islands
6 countries
2800+ older adults participants  
10+ yrs of adventure



Moderate beer 
consumption

CVD risk

Metabolic 
Syndrome

Diabetes

Evidence – based mechanisms by which moderate beer 

consumption affect CVD risk …



Wine vs. Beer… 
A case of confounding?

…, an innovative study of 3.5 mill supermarket
transactions in Denmark revealed that those who 
purchased wine also made healthier food 
choices, such as olives, fruits, and vegetables ... 
Individuals who purchased beer bought more 
pre-cooked food, sugar, cold cuts, chips, pork, 
butter, and sausage. 

Another  large study of almost 13,000 subjects 
in this country confirmed that wine drinkers 
not only had more favorable dietary habits, 
but also exercised more and had higher levels 
of formal education than regular consumers 
of other alcoholic beverages

Johansen D, et al., BMJ 2006

Paschall M, Lipton RI: Drug Alcohol Depend 2005

The benefits from moderate beer consumption may have been 

underestimated …



Fermented beverages and its effect on 
cardiometabolic risk

• Current results provide consistent evidences for a J-

shaped inverse association (i.e., moderate intake 

benefits)

– between beer consumption and CVD risk. 

• No protection has been reported instead, in association 

with the consumption of any spirit amount.

• The hazards of excess or binge alcohol drinking should be 

always highlighted and heavy or binge drinkers pushed to 

cut their consumption to a regular, low-moderate level.



On the basis of the available data, it would 

seem reasonable to recommend that 

individuals who currently drink try to 

move towards moderate 

consumption … it seems that beer 

than other spirits is more beneficial. 

Importantly, there is currently 

insufficient evidence to recommend 

that abstainers initiate drinking for 

health benefits, or for light drinkers to 

increase their alcohol consumption.

THANK YOU!


